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Abstract Complexity is one of the main drivers inducing
increased assembly cost, operational issues and increased
lead time for product realisation, and continues to pose chal-
lenges to manual assembly operations. In the literature, as-
sembly complexity is widely viewed from both objective
and subjective perspectives. The objective perspective re-
lates complexity directly to the characteristics of a process
without accounting the characteristics of performers, whereas,
subjective perspective considers complexity as a conjunc-
tion between process and performer characteristics. This ar-
ticle aims to investigate the link between perceived assem-
bly complexity and product complexity by providing a pre-
diction model relying on a series of natural experiments.
In these experiments, the participants were asked to assem-
ble a series of ball-and-stick models with varying degree of
product complexity based on a clear 2D assembly work in-
struction. Complexity of each model was objectively esti-
mated by considering structural properties associated with
handling and insertion of assembly parts and their connec-
tivity pattern. Moreover, perceived complexity is approached
based on the subjective interpretations of the participants on
the difficulty associated with the assembly operation of each
model. The results showed that product complexity and as-
sembly time is super-linearly correlated; an increase in the
product complexity is accompanied with an increase in as-
sembly time, rework rate and human errors. Moreover, a
sigmoid curve is proposed for the relationship between per-
ceived assembly complexity and product complexity indi-
cating that human workers start to perceive assembly oper-
ation of a particular product as complex if the product com-
plexity reaches a critical threshold which can vary among
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individuals with different skill sets, experience, training lev-
els and assembly preferences.
Keywords Product design · manual assembly · complexity
analysis · human factors · perceived complexity · cognitive
ergonomics
1 Introduction
Manual assembly realised by experienced human workers
is often preferred as a solution to perform flexible assem-
bly operations requiring high precision [4,14]. Along with
requirements of increased product variety, human workers
have to cope with multiple sources of information to make
correct decisions while having strict time pressure and phys-
ical exertion [42]. In manual assembly, complexity of as-
sembly process is one of the core factors affecting both the
usability of equipment, dynamic skill acquisition, operation
safety, and human performance, therefore, should be accounted
during early process planning stages [7]. Complexity, in fact,
is a function of several factors including: rapidly changing
information, high intensity of decisions and time pressure,
and affects the physiology and mentality of human work-
ers [30]. As the mental and physical capabilities of work-
ers are limited, assembly complexity, if not managed prop-
erly, may result in an increase in assembly time and errors
and reduce assembly quality [3]. According to [21], assem-
bly complexity, assembly time and action cost are strongly
related, therefore, to increase the efficiency of manual as-
sembly operations, complex assembly solutions should be
avoided. In this manner, understanding the complexity of
an assembly task and its root causes are vital. This allows
us to reduce the assembly complexity in a systematic man-
ner, and eventually improves human performance, equip-
ment and workspace design and assembly quality [3].
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The complexity of a manual assembly operation is an
important design indicator, and is a consequence of vari-
ous interconnected factors; making its assessment a very te-
dious and time consuming process [4]. It involves both ob-
jective (e.g. sequence complexity, product complexity, etc.)
and subjective perspectives (e.g. willingness, training, ex-
pertise, etc.) [35]. The objective perspective relates com-
plexity directly to the characteristics of process without ac-
counting the characteristics of performers. According to this
perspective, complexity is just a quantifiable property of the
process. On the other hand, subjective perspective consid-
ers complexity as a conjunction between process and per-
former characteristics. In the literature, subjective complex-
ity is also named as perceived, experienced or physiolog-
ical complexity [22]. According to subjective perspective,
when the complexity of a process exceed the physical and/or
mental capacity of performer, performer starts to perceive
the process complex [28]. Similarly [27] defines complexity
perceived by a human operator during a manual assembly
operation as a reflection of:
– objective complexity consisting of product and sequence
related complexities, and is affected by,
– personal factors, including training, experience, creativ-
ity, degree of willingness to be involved, personal type,
etc., and,
– the operation strategy designed for the operator or devel-
oped by the operator himself through his experience.
Fig. 1 shows complexity framework in manual assembly op-
erations.
In conclusion, both perspectives comprise advantages and
disadvantages. According to [11], pure objectivity allows as-
Fig. 1: Conceptual framework for assembly complexity in
manual assembly systems (This diagram is generated mainly
based on the task complexity framework introduced by
[27]).
sessment of actual elements (sources) of complexity. How-
ever, it is difficult to apply to real field studies such as man-
ufacturing plants [28]. Subjective complexity, on the other
hand, offers a more situation oriented understanding of the
effects of complexity, and provides a holistic view. How-
ever, it is difficult to analyse the effects of factors that influ-
ence the complexity [11]. Although the link between subjec-
tive and objective perspectives has been addressed in several
studies, only a few of them has been attempted to provide
a quantitative link between these in manual assembly op-
erations. The author believes that such correlation can help
designers to verify assembly processes based on the asso-
ciated product complexity, and further to predict assembly
times and error margins at early design stages. Hence, the
main aim of this article is to contribute to a better under-
standing of the cause-effect relationships between perceived
assembly complexity and product complexity in manual as-
sembly operations by providing a prediction model based on
a series of natural experiments.
Rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 dis-
plays the nomenclature used in this research. Section 3 re-
views the related literature on complexity in manual assem-
bly operations. Section 4 presents the adopted theoretical
complexity models. Section 5 describes experimental design
and experiments used for attaining the correlation between
perceived assembly and product complexities. Section 6 dis-
cusses the results obtained from the experimental study, and
Section 7 concludes the article.
2 Nomenclature
The nomenclature followed in this research is given below.
CO Product complexity
CS Perceived assembly complexity
CO1 Part complexity
CO2 Liaison complexity
CO3 Topological complexity
αi Handling complexity of part i
N Total number of parts
βi j Insertion complexity of part i to j
Ki j Connectivity between parts i and j
σi ith singular value of the product connectivity matrix
Ns Total number of singular values of the product connec-
tivity matrix
E Matrix/graph energy of the connectivity matrix
NO Number of observers
cPi Perceived complexity [0,1] per i
th observer
th Average handling time
tl Average localisation time
tr Average response time
tm Average time to move picking position
tp Average picking time
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tw Average time to move to work position
t j Average joining time
to Average orientation time
tpl Average placing time
ta Average adjustment time
tc Average check time
tas Average assembly time
tpe Average perception time
tmd Average mental decision time
tae Average action execution time
trw Average rework time
βc Complexity coefficient for compact connectors
βm Complexity coefficient for medium connectors
β f Complexity coefficient for flexible connectors
mc Total number of compact connectors
mm Total number of medium connectors
m f Total number of flexible connectors
n Total number of atoms
m Total number of connectors
xs Stagnation point
Hkj The operator choice complexity for k
th activity
Nk Total number of different variants involved in kth activity
qkv The demand fraction of variant v
K Total number of assembly activities
3 Literature review
This section discusses the existing scientific definitions of
complexity from different viewpoints and elucidates approaches
followed to assess complexity of manual assembly opera-
tions.
3.1 Definition of task complexity
In the existing literature, task complexity has been defined
and modelled in several ways. According to [28], these def-
initions and models can be described with three viewpoints,
i.e. structuralist, resource requirement and interaction (Figure
2). In structuralist viewpoint, complexity is considered as
a function of number of process elements and the relation-
ship between those elements. According to this definition,
a complex process should consist of several interlinked con-
stituents. Various models belong to this viewpoint have been
introduced to the scientific knowledge. [41] introduced a
complexity framework composed of three dimensions; com-
ponent complexity (i.e. number of total acts and informa-
tion cues required to complete those acts), coordinative com-
plexity (i.e. the relationship between process inputs and pro-
cess products) and dynamic complexity (i.e. the stability in
the aforementioned relationship). This model implies that
the complexity is a function of static (i.e. process design)
and dynamic (i.e. external changes that affect process struc-
ture over a certain time period) process elements. [12] sug-
gested an objective complexity model which addresses the
process characteristics; multiple paths and outcomes, con-
flicting interdependence and path and outcome uncertainty.
This model is further extended by [44]. [9] categorised the
elements of complexity into three classes; input, process-
ing and output complexity. In this categorisation, each class
consists of two dimensions, namely: amount of information
and clarity of information. Moreover, [22] modelled a pro-
cess as an abstract system so that knowledge of the system
complexity can be used to described and conceptualize the
process complexity. According to their model, a process is
assumed to be composed of three main aspects, namely;
functional aspect (goals), behavioural aspect (cognitive in-
formation and processing) and structural aspect (structural
forms, lexical aspects). In this model, all aspects have been
investigated within three dimensions, i.e. size, variety and
organization.
In resource requirement viewpoint, complexity is defined
in terms of resource requirements such as; cognitive demands
[12,34], physical and mental demands [27], cognitive effort
[8], human information processing requirements [31] and
short term memory requirements [25]. Main idea behind this
viewpoint is the fact that the performers consume more re-
source as the process become complex. In this viewpoint,
the concept of resource represents the resources in human
information processing such as; visual, auditory, cognitive,
psychomotor resources as well as knowledge, skill and time
[22]. Accordingly, [41] pointed out that processes become
complex by placing demands on the performer. Similarly,
[12] suggest a definition for complexity as “related directly
to the process attributes that increase information load, di-
versity or rate of change" where these three factors deter-
mine the required cognitive demand. In general, resource
requirement viewpoint considers resource demand as a mea-
sure or unit of complexity.
Contrary to other viewpoints, interaction viewpoint con-
siders complexity as a product of the interaction between
process and performer characteristics [28]. [11] argued that
the perception factor should be taken into account when mod-
elling complexity. The main reason for that is, even a same
objective process can be interpreted and perceived differ-
ently. In the model, processes are classified within five groups:
i) automatic information processing (completely determinable),
ii) normal information-processing (almost determinable but
require some case specific attribution), iii) normal decisions
(structured but case specific attribution plays an important
role), iv) known, genuine decisions (type and structure of the
result are determinable but do not have a consistent proce-
dure) and v) unknown, genuine decision (result, procedure
and information requirements are unexpected and unstruc-
tured).
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Fig. 2: Sources of complexity in manual works (This figure is generated based on the framework proposed by [28]).
In summary, the definitions of complexity can be in-
terpreted in narrow and broad senses. In the narrow sense,
quantity, relationship and variety of process elements can be
used for the definition, whereas in the broadest sense, any in-
stinct characteristics can be a part of complexity. Moreover,
complexity is described as an objective process characteris-
tic in the structuralist and resource requirement viewpoints,
whereas it is defined as a subjective experience in the inter-
action viewpoint.
3.2 Common practices on measuring product assembly
complexity
Research into human cognition and information processing
has not been received sufficient attention from both industry
and academia, although manual assembly is a widespread
preference especially in high-wage countries [42]. This indi-
cates that the variables affecting the performance of assem-
bly tasks are not fully known. In the related literature, as-
sembly complexity is often linked to the physical attributes
of the products to be assembled. These measures are primar-
ily influenced by methods in which products are designed
with ease of assembly taken into consideration, such as; De-
sign for Assembly (DFA) [10], the Lucas Method [13], and
the Hitachi Assembly Evaluation Method (AEM) [32]. Con-
sidering they have varied methodologies, these methods of-
ten provide similar results, e.g. reducing number of parts and
liaisons, optimising fitting and insertion properties of the
parts, penalising design deemed outside the requirements,
etc. In fact, these methods are not designed to assess assem-
bly complexity, but they can be still useful in developing cri-
teria and rules to assess complexity of assembly operations
[1].
Assembly complexity is also associated with the assem-
bly choices/selections by employing Shannon’s information
entropy. This complexity definition also called as “operator
choice complexity” is proposed by [43], and involves the ef-
fects of both product variety and assembly process informa-
tion. This model considers a certain manual assembly work-
station in a mixed-model assembly line, where a human op-
erator has to perform assembly operations involving various
choices and selections, such as: part choice, tool choice, fix-
ture selection, etc. In this model, complexity associated with
kth assembly activity involving Nk number of choices is cal-
culated as follows:
Hkj =−
Nk
∑
v=1
qkvlog2q
k
v (1)
In this model, assembly complexity is defined based on
the uncertainty associated with assembly choices. In other
words, the larger the choice complexity, the longer time re-
quired for the operator to make decisions in assembly oper-
ations. The total assembly complexity in a certain worksta-
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tion is the sum of complexity of all assembly activities, and
formulated as follows:
C =
K
∑
k=1
Hkj (2)
Statistical methods are another way to analyse assem-
bly complexity and cause-effect relationships between task
parameters and assembly errors. [23] proposed an empiri-
cal study focusing on assembly defects in semiconductor as-
sembly plants, where he found that assembly defect rate is
positively correlated with the total assembly time and neg-
atively correlated with the number of associated assembly
task. Please note that, Hinckley’s model uses Westinghouse
DFA worksheet methodology [24] and is primarily designed
to predict the theoretical time required to assemble the prod-
uct. Moreover, this approach requires actual production data
such as: number of defects occurred over a period of time,
and does not consider assembly design complexity factor.
Hence, [37] modified Hinckley’s approach by combining
process and design based complexity factors, where these
factors are represented as a function of number of job el-
ements in the assembly workstation, an arbitrarily selected
assembly time, and completion time of individual tasks based
on the method of Sony Standard Time (SST). In Shibata’s
method, design complexity factor is defined as the ratio be-
tween a subjectively selected calibration coefficient and ease
of assembly coefficient of the corresponding workstation es-
timated by means of assembly/disassembly cost-effectiveness
(DAC) method. Furthermore, [40] modified Shibata’s method-
ology and proposed defect-rate prediction model based on
two factors, i.e. design and assembly based complexity fac-
tors. Although statistical methods are considered as a robust
approach to analyse assembly complexity, they are being
tied to the individual assembly types that they are designed
for, hence, cannot be used as a generic approach.
Several metrics to measure sources of task/system com-
plexity based on relationships between system components
(number of flow paths, travel distance, etc.) and system el-
ements (number of components, setup time, cycle time, re-
liability, etc.) have been introduced. [15] developed an op-
erational complexity index which is designed as a function
of the quantity and diversity of either product or process re-
lated elements and the relative complexity coefficient which
is introduced to capture the absolute information content.
Their approach considers physical (i.e. temperature, clean-
liness, envelope, strength and dexterity) and cognitive ele-
ments (i.e. procedures, in-process relationships and perfor-
mance issues) to calculate the relative effort of each manu-
facturing task. [42] proposed a multi-dimensional measure
for determining the complexity of manual assembly oper-
ations which extends the concept and application of com-
mon Predetermined Time Standards (PTS). The measure in-
cludes the dimensions of human performance, attention al-
location and learning effects based on the product and its
reference levels. [36] introduced a methodology based on
previous complexity model introduced by [17] and DFA to
assess complexity of individual assembly tasks of a product.
The proposed indices are combined to achieve an overall
measure for total product assembly complexity. The model
defines assembly complexity with respect to the number and
diversity of parts and fasteners used in the product assem-
bly. These methods assess elements of product and process
complexity in an industry friendly way, but they cannot be
readily extended to other manufacturing domains.
Complexity has a subjective nature and therefore, de-
pends on both the context that it has been described and the
observer [5]. In a subjective point of view, a number of stud-
ies attempts to assess manual assembly complexity based
on surveys and questionnaires. [18] developed a complex-
ity metric rating complexity as low and high based on the a
series of criteria suggested by [20]. In a similar study, [29]
developed a complexity metric aiming to evaluate perceived
assembly complexity based on product variants, work con-
tent, layout, tools and work instructions. Although survey
based approaches provide insights on how assembly com-
plexity affects human performance and potential improve-
ments in existing systems, they are often considered as lim-
ited especially in early design phases, since no physical mock-
up is available.
4 Theoretical complexity models
In this study, assembly complexity is approached on both
objective and subjective perspectives. From an objective point
of view, assembly complexity is linked to the complexity of
the product to be assembled. On the other hand, perceived
complexity is assumed to be affected by both product com-
plexity, personal aspects and operation management strate-
gies, and attained directly from the participants’ opinions.
4.1 Product complexity model
In an objective perspective, assembly complexity is estimated
mainly based on the approach proposed by [2]. This ap-
proach is an adaptation of the structural complexity model
cheifly introduced by [39], and defines assembly complex-
ity as a function of both complexity of product elements (i.e.
product parts and liaisons) and the effects of product assem-
bly topology, and is formulated as follows:
CO =CO1 +C
O
2 C
O
3 (3)
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Fig. 3: Objective complexity definition (Source: [2]).
Figure 3 shows the adopted complexity definition. Part com-
plexity (CO1 ) represents the sum of complexities of individ-
ual product parts (α), and calculated as follows:
CO1 =
N
∑
i=1
αi (4)
In this context, complexity of a part is defined as the er-
gonomical difficulty to interact with the part, and measured
based on the degree to which the part has structural charac-
teristics that result in difficulties during its handling.
The complexity of liaisons is the sum of the complexities
of pair-wise connections that exist in the product structure.
The liaison complexity can be defined as follows:
CO2 =
N
∑
i=1
N
∑
j=1
βi jKi j (5)
Ki j =
{
1 if there is a connection between i and j
0 otherwise
(6)
Complexity in achieving a liaison between parts i and j (βi j)
can be expressed by the relationships between the linked
components and the nature of the connection.
The architectural pattern of a product results in the topo-
logical complexity associated with the interactions between
parts, and relies on the combinatorial nature of the system’s
interconnectivity [26, ]. By following the definition proposed
by [38], topological complexity is expressed as the matrix
energy E (see [33]), which is designated by the sum of sin-
gular values σi of the assembly connectivity matrix of the
product under consideration.
CO3 =
E
N
(7)
E =
Ns
∑
i=1
σi (8)
Topological complexity represents the intricateness of the
dependency among system entities and increases as the sys-
tem topology shifts from centralised architectures to more
distributed architectures [39]. According to [38], topologi-
cal complexity can be defined within three regions: CO3 < 1
hypoenergetic (centralised architecture), 1≤ CO3 < 2 transi-
tional (hierarchical/layered architecture), and CO3 ≥ 2 hyper-
energetic (distributed architecture). Please note that, topo-
logical complexity allows us to distinguish product architec-
tures with similar part and liaison complexities and to better
predict the integration effort which is CO2 C
O
3 [2].
4.2 Perceived assembly complexity
Perceived complexity depends on the observer capability to
solve, comprehend and handle the assembly under consider-
ation, and hence, is different than actual complexity, which
is an intrinsic property of the system [6]. Accordingly, a sys-
tem may be perceived more complex than its actual com-
plexity by an observer who lacks of knowledge and/or tech-
nological tools [16]. There are several factors affecting the
perceived complexity. According to [27], these factors in-
clude: actual complexity, personal factors, training, experi-
ence, creativity, degree of willingness to be involved, per-
sonal type, etc. In this study, perceived assembly complexity
is mainly calculated based on a modified version of the com-
plexity measure proposed by [19]. In this approach, manual
assembly complexities are characterised based on a num-
ber criteria, in which the degree of fulfillment of the criteria
is used to define the assembly complexity scaled between
five levels, i.e. green, green-yellow, yellow, yellow-red and
red. The criteria that used to distinguish simple and complex
manual assembly operations are given in Table 1. The scale
for assessment of the degree of manual assembly complexity
for low and high complexity criteria is given in Table 2.
5 Experiments
In this section, the relationship between perceived assembly
complexity and product complexity is statistically investi-
gated by means of a series of experiments.
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Table 1: Criteria for low and high assembly complexity tasks (The list is modified for the ball-and-stick model assemblies
and based on the framework proposed by [19]).
Low assembly complexity criteria (n=12)
• Simple plug-in/ click-in solutions that are easy and quick to assemble
• No precision-demanding operations, “no fitting”
• Work instruction is easy to compherend
• Few parts/components to mount; preassembly; module solution (integrated assembly)
• Independence of assembly order (could only be done in one way)
• Self-evident operations that do not need written instructions
• Fully visible assembly
• No restriction on mounting position of components
• Self-positioning elements that can be controlled in three dimensions (x, y, z)
• Form-resistant material that do not change shape or form during assembly
• Good accessibility
• No adjustment needed
High assembly complexity criteria (n=12)
• Many different ways of doing the task
• Many individual details and part operations
• Time demanding operations
• Restritions on mounting position of parts and components
• Some accessibility problems
• Some operations require to orient the assembly for a better visibility
• Operations must be done in a certain order
• Visual inspection of the assembly is required, i.e. subjective assessment of the quality results
• Requires thinking and strategy for assembly
• Need of adjustment and positioning
• Work instructions is not easy to compherend
• Soft and flexible material involved
Table 2: Assessment of complexity level based on the fulfillment of complexity criteria (Ratings are modified for the ball-
and-stick model assemblies and are originally proposed by [19])
Complexity level Degree of complexity Fulfillment of 12 low complexity criteria Fulfillment of 12 high complexity criteria
Green Low < 10 ≤ 1
Green-Yellow Rather low 7 < ... ≤ 10 1 < ... ≤ 4
Yellow Moderate 4 < ... ≤ 7 4 < ... ≤ 7
Yellow-Red Rather high 1 < ... ≤ 4 7 < ...≤ 10
Red High ≤1 < 10
5.1 Experimental setup
This experimental study is mainly based on the work pro-
posed by [38], and extends it to include the link between
perceived complexity and actual complexity in manual as-
sembly operations. It also differs than the original study with
respect to the way in assessing product complexity and se-
lected molecular models. During the experiments, the par-
ticipants were asked to assemble organic molecule struc-
tures from a molecular modelling kit based on a clear 2D
assembly work instruction. Accordingly, sixteen different
molecule structures with a reasonable spectrum of product
complexities are selected to be assembled by the partici-
pants. All ball-and-stick models are based on molecular struc-
tures that could be assembled from the available molecular
model kit, and given in Figure 4. The molecule assembly
operations do not have a particular assembly sequence and
its assembly order is arbitrarily selected by the participants.
Therefore, the effects of the sequence complexity is min-
imised.
The models include hydrogen (white), carbon (black),
oxygen (red), nitrogen (blue), sulfur (yellow) and phospho-
rus (green) atoms and three kinds of chemical bonds, i.e.
short single connectors (compact single covalent bonds), medium
connectors (single covalent bonds), and long flexible con-
nectors (double and triple covalent bonds). As an example,
the structure of the 8th molecule is given in Figure 5. This
molecule structure consists of 35 atoms, 6 flexible long con-
nectors, 16 medium connectors, and 16 compact single con-
nectors and has a chain type centralised internal topology
(E/N = 1.08). Each type of atoms and connectors are lo-
cated in separate containers, where the participant selects
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Fig. 4: Sixteen molecule ball-and-stick models used in as-
sembly experiments
Fig. 5: The assembly schematics of ball-and-stick model
number 8. In schematic, atoms are coded with colours; and
the interfaces are represented as: single edges (short single
connectors), double edges (medium connectors) and curved
edges (long flexible connectors).
the relevant part according to the given assembly instruction.
Please note that, to minimise the effects of the learning, the
order of the molecular assemblies are randomised for each
participants.
5.2 Participants
11 male and 1 female participants aged between 21-42 have
been taken part in the experiments. The participants are mainly
postgraduate (i.e. MSc and PhD) students and researchers
(i.e. research assistants, project engineers and research fel-
lows) within the WMG Department at the University of War-
wick. Please note that, the participants do not have any pre-
vious industrial assembly experience. The participants have
been separated into two control groups:
– Group A: contains first five participants based on the
recorded average assembly times (fastest workers),
– Group B: contains last five participants based on the recorded
average assembly times (slowest workers),
Table 3 summarises the participants’ information.
Table 3: Participants’ info.
Number Average Age Min Age Max Age
Female 1 25 25 25
Male 11 30.667 21 42
Total 12 30.1 21 42
5.3 Estimation of product complexity
In all cases, part complexity is considered as the average
ergonomic effort associated with the handling of relevant
atoms from the container boxes, and is expressed as a func-
tion of average handling time. The handling time involves
the localisation of the relevant box, moving arm to pick po-
sition, picking the relevant atom and returning arm to work
position, and is calculated as follows.
th = tl + tr + tm + tp + tw (9)
Similarly, interface complexity is calculated based on the av-
erage completion time of a liaison between a pair of handled
atoms in isolated conditions. In addition to the handling of
connectors, completion of a liaison involves a joining pro-
cess requiring the localisation of the connection holes, se-
lection of a proper response, orientation and positioning of
atoms and connector, placing connectors to both atoms, ad-
justing connections and a final check, and can be calculated
as below.
t j = tl + tr + to + tpl + ta + tc (10)
In order to estimate average temporal demand of above men-
tioned activities, a series of short experiments (prior to the
molecule assembly experiments) was performed by same
participants. During the experiments, the participants were
asked to complete a series of task, involving picking a par-
ticular type of atom, and establishing a liaison between a
pair of handled atom with a specific type of connector. In
order to minimise the effect of learning curve, the task or-
der is randomised in each trial. According to the results, the
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Table 4: Calculation of component and interface complexities.
Entity Type of Entity Complexity indicator Average Time (s) Normalised Complexity
Atom (Any) Component th 1.522 0.306
Compact single Interface th + t j 2.629 0.528
Medium Interface th + t j 2.976 0.598
Long flexible Interface th + t j 4.976 1.000
average time required for handling of individual atoms is
found as 1.522 seconds and there is no perceptible differ-
ence observed in using different atom types. The average
time to complete a particular liaison varies depending on the
type of chemical bound used. It has been observed that the
use of flexible long connectors require relatively more time
(4.976 seconds for handling the connector and connecting
the atoms), as it involves an additional bending process dur-
ing its execution. In order to estimate component and in-
terface complexities, the time values obtained from the ex-
periments are normalised based on the longest average time
(4.976 seconds). Consequently, part complexity and liaison
complexities βc, βm, β f are assumed as constant in all eight
cases and taken as 0.306, 0.528, 0.598 and 1, respectively.
Table 4 shows the normalised complexity values of both
component and interfaces. Accordingly, complexity of each
molecule structure is calculated as follow.
C = Nα+(mcβc +mmβm +m fβ f )
E
n
(11)
Table 5 shows the complexity scores of sixteen molecule
ball-and-stick models used in the experiments.
Table 5: Complexity results of sixteen molecule ball-and-
stick models.
ID n m mc mm m f CO1 C
O
2 C
O
3 C
O
2 C
O
3 C
O
1 3 2 2 0 0 0.92 1.06 0.94 1.00 1.91
2 6 5 4 1 0 1.84 2.71 0.97 2.63 4.46
3 9 8 6 2 0 2.75 4.36 1.00 4.35 7.11
4 14 13 8 5 0 4.28 7.21 1.11 8.03 12.31
5 13 13 7 6 0 3.98 7.28 1.03 7.52 11.50
6 20 21 8 11 2 6.12 12.80 1.06 13.60 19.72
7 25 28 9 13 6 7.65 18.53 1.12 20.68 28.33
8 35 38 16 16 6 10.71 24.02 1.08 25.96 36.67
9 41 43 16 17 10 12.546 28.614 1.09 31.19 43.74
10 54 56 24 22 10 16.524 35.828 1.07 38.34 54.86
11 70 70 35 28 7 21.42 42.224 1.05 44.34 65.76
12 80 74 28 33 13 24.48 47.518 0.98 46.57 71.05
13 97 72 35 27 10 29.682 44.626 0.95 42.39 72.08
14 97 103 47 45 11 29.682 62.726 1.15 72.13 101.82
15 110 111 57 43 11 33.66 66.81 1.17 78.17 111.83
16 134 135 71 56 8 41.004 78.976 1.19 93.98 134.99
5.4 Estimation of perceived complexity
The perceived complexity of assembly operations associated
with each model are assessed based on the participants’ sub-
jective opinions and the methodology presented in the previ-
ous section. Accordingly, the participants were asked to ful-
fil high and complexity criteria introduced in Table 1, and
the criteria scores were averaged. In here, perceived com-
plexity is scaled between 1 and 5; 1 indicates simple and
quick operations, whereas, 5 represents tricky and demand-
ing operations. Table 6 shows the complexity results based
on the subjects’ opinions.
5.5 Assembly completion times
In order to explore the correlation between complexity of
molecular models and their assembly time/effort, a series of
experiments were conducted with the participation of hu-
man volunteers. In these experiments, the total assembly
time of each ball-and-stick structure model presented in the
previous section were tracked and considered as their de-
velopment effort/cost. The participants received an initial
briefing and they were shown the test set-up to familiarise
themselves with the atoms and chemical bonds provided by
the molecule tool kit. The participants were given the com-
pletely unassembled kit and a clear work-instruction for each
assembly. The participants were asked to assemble molecule
structures as quickly as possible without any assembly de-
fect. Any defect during the assembly process involves a re-
work increasing the total assembly time. During the experi-
ments, the total assembly time is recorded as below.
Tas = Tpe +Tmd +Tae +Trw (12)
Please note that, only total assembly time was tracked with-
out the constituent time elements, and the assembly struc-
ture was disassembled on completion following which the
next work instruction was shown to the participant under
study. Table 7 shows the response model of each assembly:
the average, minimum, and maximum assembly times and
the standard deviations.
6 Results and discussion
6.1 Product complexity vs assembly time
According to the result, individual variance is found to be
small for operations with lower product complexity, since it
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Table 6: Perceived assembly complexity results (given per high complexity criteria).
ID Low (Group A) High (Group A) Low (Group B) High (Group B) Low (Overall) High (Overall) Perceived Complexity (Overall)
Assembly 1 11/12 0/12 (Green) 11/12 0/12 (Green) 11/12 0/12 Green (1)
Assembly 2 11/12 1/12 (Green) 11/12 1/12 (Green) 11/12 0.5/12 Green (1)
Assembly 3 11/12 1/12 (Green) 11/12 1/12 (Green) 11/12 0.5/12 Green (1)
Assembly 4 11/12 1/12 (Green) 10.6/12 1/12 (Green) 10.8/12 0.5/12 Green (1)
Assembly 5 10/12 1/12 (Green) 10.8/12 0/12 (Green) 10.4/12 0.5/12 Green (1)
Assembly 6 9.2/12 3/12 (Green/Yellow) 9/12 3.4/12 (Green-Yellow) 9.1/12 3.2/12 Green-Yellow (2)
Assembly 7 8.6/12 5/12 (Yellow) 8/12 5/12 (Yellow) 8.3/12 5/12 Yellow (3)
Assembly 8 5.6/12 5.2/12 (Yellow) 5.2/12 5.2/12 (Yellow) 5.4/12 5.1/12 Yellow (3)
Assembly 9 4.2/12 5/12 (Yellow) 4/12 5.4/12 (Yellow) 4.1/12 5.2/12 Yellow (3)
Assembly 10 4/12 5/12 (Yellow) 4.4/12 7.2/12 (Yellow-Red) 4.2/12 6.6/12 Yellow-Red (4)
Assembly 11 0.6/12 11/12 (Red) 0/12 11/12 (Red) 0.3/12 11/12 Red (5)
Assembly 12 1/12 10.2/12 (Red) 1/12 11/12 (Red) 1/12 10.6/12 Red (5)
Assembly 13 1.2/12 10/12 (Yellow-Red) 1/12 10/12 (Yellow-Red) 1.1/12 10/12 Yellow-Red (4)
Assembly 14 0/12 11/12 (Red) 0/12 11/12 (Red) 0/12 11/12 Red (5)
Assembly 15 0/12 11/12 (Red) 0/12 11/12 (Red) 0/12 11/12 Red (5)
Assembly 16 0/12 11/12 (Red) 0/12 11/12 (Red) 0/12 11/12 Red (5)
Table 7: The results of molecule assembly experiments.
Product Perceived Assembly Minimum Maximum
ID n m E(A)/n Complexity Complexity time (sec) time (sec) time (sec) σ (sec)
1 3 2 0.94 1.91 Green (1) 16.24 11.54 23.47 4.42
2 6 5 0.97 4.46 Green (1) 32.82 26.55 38.86 4.44
3 9 8 1.00 7.11 Green (1) 50.03 38.82 68.04 10.55
4 14 13 1.11 12.28 Green (1) 91.65 71.47 108.48 12.89
5 13 13 1.03 11.48 Green (1) 87.15 74.65 100.59 8.31
6 20 21 1.06 19.69 Green-Yellow (2) 181.19 148.98 220.45 24.53
7 25 28 1.12 28.40 Yellow (3) 236.32 201.06 302.59 35.45
8 35 38 1.08 36.65 Yellow (3) 321.97 240.18 344.12 38.01
9 41 43 1.09 43.74 Yellow (3) 452.46 399.17 728.58 71.08
10 54 56 1.05 54.86 Yellow-Red (4) 699.49 485.25 987.58 100.77
11 70 70 1.07 65.76 Red (5) 905.16 623.26 1435.87 152.44
12 80 74 0.98 71.05 Red (5) 1058.71 721.54 1878.23 189.01
13 97 72 0.95 72.08 Red (5) 1067.79 702.55 1988.23 200.09
14 97 103 1.15 101.82 Red (5) 1945.79 1354.43 2454.45 315.23
15 110 111 1.17 111.83 Red (5) 2405.79 1889.48 2808.32 422.16
16 134 135 1.19 134.99 Red (5) 3805.45 2801.25 4958.58 602.78
is easier for humans to see the best way of assembling less
complex products; errors and reworks are unlikely and the
time to understand and process the information is small. For
more complex structures, time for cognitive processing and
likely rework becomes larger and can lead to a larger vari-
ance among participants. It is shown that the standard devia-
tion increases with an increase in product complexity. More-
over, it was found that the product complexity and assembly
time of molecular models are super-linearly correlated. This
indicates that as product complexity increases, deliberation
times on individual assembly operations are getting larger.
A two-terms power curve fitting (axb + c) is found to be
best model to define the relationship between product com-
plexity and assembly times for given ball-and-stick model
assembly experiments. Table 8 displays comparison of dif-
ferent prediction models. Please note that, all computations
were performed in MatlabTM environment. The final two-
terms power curve fitting model relating product complexity
Table 8: The comparison of various models defining the re-
lationship between assembly time and product complexity.
Model R-square Adj R-sq RMSE a b c
ax+b 0.9045 0.8977 339.4139 24.41 -352.3 -
ae(−((x−b)/c)2)) 0.9959 0.9952 73.2794 7911 229 109
aebx 0.9854 0.9844 132.6024 182.2 0.02274 -
axb 0.9944 0.9940 82.2895 0.2327 1.97 -
axb + c 0.9964 0.9958 68.56 0.118 2.106 76.53
(X) to assembly time (Y ), for the data set achieved from the
ball-and-stick assembly experiments, is given by:
Y = 0.118X2.106 +76.53 (13)
According to the regression results, the value of the corre-
lation coefficient, R, is found as .9964. This indicates a very
strong positive correlation between product complexity and
assembly time/effort. The coefficient of determination, R2,
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has a value of .9958. All statistical analysis are assumed 95
percent confidence level. Regression and actual by predicted
plots is given in Figure 6.
Fig. 6: Regression and actual by predicted plots: product
complexity vs assembly time.
6.2 Perceived assembly complexity vs product complexity
As it is observed from molecular assembly experiments, the
relation between perceived complexity (i.e. complicatedness)
CS and actual product complexity CO can be modelled using
a sigmoid function as shown below (Figure 7). In here, per-
ceived assembly complexity for individual molecular model
assemblies are normalised and scaled between 0 and 1 while
0 and 1 are representing simple and complicated operations,
respectively.
PC
S
HIGH =
1
1+ e(−a−bC0)
(14)
In this model, perceived assembly complexity is not defined
as a continuous growth, instead, it is modelled as a sigmoid
function (a=-3.6241, b=.0904) where perceived complexity
increases until product complexity is reaching a stagnation
point (xs) as shown in Figure 7. In here, the stagnation point
represents a saturation of the perceived complexity where
complexity would grow according the product complexity,
then after the saturation point it would present a stable be-
haviour.
This is reasonable, as complexity cannot be managed
in an effective manner, beyond a certain point determining
the limit of understanding of an individual or team who is
Fig. 7: Product complexity vs perceived assembly complex-
ity results.
involved in the assembly process. In here, the stagnation
point (xs) varies across individuals. This point is linked to
the operator’s ability to unravel, understand, and manage the
assembly operation under consideration. The coefficients a
and b depict the cognitive aspects of the operator and his/her
ability to handle a certain level of complexity and can be
modelled by various aspects; such as, organisational/cultural
factors, training level, knowledge and willingness, etc. In
this context, xs represents a critical threshold, i.e. the limit
of understanding, defining the point that the operator started
to perceive the assembly operation as complicated. It has
been observed from the figure that, the stagnation point for
two control groups slightly differs, while faster workers (a=-
3.5240, b=.0833) are able to handle slightly larger prod-
uct complexity than slower workers (a=-3.6241, b=.0904).
Nevertheless, cognitive aspects (e.g. training level, exper-
tise, cultural factors, etc.) are not modelled in the presented
study, and there remains an open research question that needs
to be addressed in the future. One way to minimise per-
ceived complexity while having increased product complex-
ity, in assembly domain, is the effective use of operator aid-
ing systems and methods (e.g. clear work instructions, pick
to light systems, augmented reality applications, etc.). This
ultimately results in an increase in the stagnation point, hence,
providing a better complexity management in manual as-
sembly operations. Moreover, discerning perceived complex-
ity from the actual product complexity enhances the preci-
sion by which assembly operations can be defined, exam-
ined and certain classes of KPIs (cost, quality, performance,
etc.) can be foreseen. It should be noted that, real-world
assembly operations may require more thinking and plan-
ning activities than the experimented ball-and-stick molecu-
lar model assemblies. In other words, same level of product
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complexity can lead into more assembly time, human errors
and rework rate than the presented experiments in real world
assembly operations. Therefore, excessive product complex-
ity should always be identified and minimised in real world
assembly examples.
7 Conclusion
This article investigates the link between product design com-
plexity and perceived complexity in manual assembly op-
erations. Towards this aim, a series of experiments involv-
ing assembly of ball-and-stick molecular models with vary-
ing degree of product complexity was performed. The per-
formed operations were labelled as five point complexity
scale by the participants. The results pointed out a super-
linear correlation between product complexity and assembly
time for molecular model assembly experiments. Moreover,
a sigmoid function is employed to define the relationship be-
tween perceived assembly complexity and product complex-
ity. It has been observed that assemblers start to perceive the
assembly operations as complex when the product complex-
ity reaches a stagnation point. The stagnation point depends
on several factors, ranging from personal factors to opera-
tion management strategies. As future work, the introduced
stagnation point will be multi-dimensionally modelled, and
the experiments will be repeated using real-world product
assembly operations.
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